
“When you go into chemo, you don’t know what the end’s going to be like. Just to see her have

a chance to live … because you just take it for granted. You take that they’re going to wake up

the next day for granted, and you take the little things for granted.”

O
n those dark, excruciating nights

when the aftermath of a brutal

chemo treatment would set in, as

the nausea invaded her body, as

the scary thoughts began to creep into her

mind and she couldn’t sleep, Vivian Eagle

would call Cade Thompson. h Cade was the

only person on earth Vivian knew who could

understand what she was going through. How

awful this bone cancer was, this beast that had

invaded Vivian and Cade’s left legs in almost

the exact same spot.

Dana Hunsinger Benbow Indianapolis Star | USA TODAY

AVON, Ind.

Cade Thompson and Vivian Eagle pose May 13 for prom pictures at Friendship Gardens Park in Plainfi�eld, Ind.,
ahead of Avon High School’s prom that evening. MYKAL MCELDOWNEY/USA TODAY NETWORK
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Athletes who battled same
cancer go to prom together See BEAUTY, Page 6A

Katrina Eagle, Vivian’s mom
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Overstuffed lifestyles help
self-storage industry grow

Business is thriving, but some facilities face
resistance across the country. In Money

‘We lost a great fi�ghter’:
NFL great Jim Brown feted

Long after career ended with Cleveland, Hall of
Famer continued to be social activist. In Sports

Lizzo gets
animated
recounting
dream role

“ ‘The Simpsons’ are in
my DNA,” she says, raving
about her appearances
on show’s Season 34
fi�nale and milestone
750th episode. In Life
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KEEP YOUR BRAIN IN SHAPE EXTRA PUZZLES IN LIFE

If you enjoy watching cardinals or
bluebirds at a feeder or seeing a great
blue heron at the water’s edge, it may
not be immediately apparent but the
nation’s birds are under siege. 

“Birds are declining,” said Ken Rosen-
berg, a conservation biologist with Road
to Recovery, an organization that focus-
es on recovery of the nation’s most rap-
idly declining birds. “It’s death by a mil-
lion cuts.”

They’re imperiled by habitat loss,
disease and other threats. Several inci-
dents this spring illustrate a few of the
hazards.

In northern Arizona, at least 13 en-
dangered California condors died after

being infected by avian fl�u, and federal
offi�cials just approved an emergency
vaccine. 

In Florida in April, state wildlife offi�-
cials charged two men with shooting
and killing colorful, migratory cedar
waxwings, including a blueberry farmer
trying to keep them off� his bushes.

Also in Florida, a man was charged
with driving a golf cart into a fl�ock of
American black skimmers on the beach,
killing fi�ve birds.

Scientists estimate more than 3 bil-
lion birds have been lost in the U.S. since
1970 and dozens of species are consid-
ered endangered, threatened or at risk.
While extensive conservation eff�orts
helped recover the condors, bald eagles
and others, dangers remain for many
species and climate change poses addi-
tional threats to habitats and food re-
sources.

Many of the nation’s birds are declining
Loss of habitat, disease, 
humans among threats

California condors are among the
nation’s most imperiled birds, but
recovery actions have built their
numbers back to more than 500
birds. PROVIDED BY SAN DIEGO ZOO
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Bird species at greatest risk, 5A

WASHINGTON – Get ready for an-
other week – or two – of negotiations
on the debt ceiling, even as the clock
ticks toward a possible government
default next month.

President Joe Biden and House
Speaker Kevin McCarthy planned to
meet again Monday as lawmakers re-
calibrated their arguments after talks
broke down this weekend over GOP
demands for spending cuts as part of a
deal to increase the debt ceiling.

The president and the speaker had a
“productive” telephone conversation
as Biden fl�ew back Sunday from an
economic summit in Japan, McCarthy
announced. “Washington cannot con-

tinue to spend money we do not have
at the expense of children and grand-
children,” he tweeted.

Speaking earlier with reporters at
the Group of Seven summit, Biden cast
GOP demands as “extreme,” and added
that “I can’t guarantee that they
wouldn’t force a default by doing
something outrageous.”

In a statement announcing the
Monday meeting, the White House
said that Biden and McCarthy staff�
members would meet Sunday evening
“to discuss remaining issues.”

A political and economic battle with
many moving parts, the state of debt
ceiling play includes:

Biden blames the GOP 

Biden has raised the prospect of
unilateral action to pay the nation’s
bills, but told reporters at the G7 sum-
mit in Japan that there probably isn’t
enough time before a proposed dead-
line of June 1.

“I think we have the authority,” Bi-
den said. “The question is, could it be
done and invoked in time?”

While citing the 14th Amendment to
the U.S. Constitution – which says the
“validity of the public debt ... shall not
be questioned” – Biden also ques-
tioned whether enough time is left to 

McCarthy,
Biden set
to resume
debt talks 
The state of play after
weekend’s breakdown

Unspent COVID funding
part of debt limit fi�ght
Biden says he’ll consider GOP demand
to rescind remaining relief funds. 3A

See DEBT CEILING, Page 3A
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President Joe Biden and House
Speaker Kevin McCarthy have
each blamed the other over the 
lack of a debt ceiling agreement.


